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OctOber 2010 

PArISH ASSeMbLY AUtHOrIZeS PArISH cOUNcIL tO PrOceeD 
WItH rebUILDING OF tHe cAtHeDrAL

The Annunciation Cathedral held a special general assembly on Sunday, September 12, in order to authorize the 
Parish Council to proceed with the rebuilding the Cathedral as presented to the May 2, 2010 and the Septem-
ber 12, 2010 special Parish Assemblies, and as it has appeared in the June-July, August and September issues of 
the Herald. The response was overwhelmingly in favor of rebuilding the Cathedral! Truly, this was an historic 

occasion, and this is truly a historic time for our community. This new Cathedral will not only be for us and for our lifetime, 
but for our children and our grandchildren. It will serve not only our parish needs, but the ecclesiastical needs of our Me-
tropolis, as well. We have been offered an opportunity by God to truly bring forth some of the gifts he has given us- time, 
talents, and treasure- to build a temple for the glory of His Name. 

FeStIVAL 2010,  
A GreAt SUcceSS, 
NOW HIStOrY

As this issue of the Her-
ald went to press, the 
Annunciation Cathe-
dral was concluding 

its Food Festival, which was held 
September 24, 25, and 26, on the 
Cathedral’s grounds at 245 Valen-
cia Street. The Festival was a great 
success, both in the record number 
of people who attended and because 
the festival benefits the ministries of 
the Cathedral, as well as its building 
fund. The Souvenir Festival Book, 
which is published in connection 
with the Festival, was successful, 
both because, for the first time, it 
included color ads and, at the same 
time, featured colored renderings of 
the new Cathedral. All of the suc-
cess of the book, as well as the entire 
festival, is attributable to the efforts 
of a hard-working committee, hard-
working volunteers and, of course, 
the many people who came during 
the course of the three-day Festival 
and supported us. Here’s to next year!

ANGIe AND 
teD LeVeNtIS 
SeLecteD AS  
SPIRIT OF 
STEWARDSHIP 
AWArD recIPIeNtS

The Metropolis of San 
Francisco has established 
a “Spirit of Stewardship 
Awards” banquet honoring 

the faithful stewards of the Metropo-
lis, on the occasion of the Feast Day 
of St. Gerasimos. The event will take 
place at the Ascension Cathedral, 
Oakland, on Saturday, October 30th, 
beginning at 6 p.m., with a cocktail 

reception and silent auction, and continuing with dinner and the program at 7 
p.m. The parishes of the Metropolis were asked to name two individuals who em-
body the spirit of stewardship. The Annunciation Cathedral has named Angie 
and ted Leventis, the Cathedral’s Philoptochos President and her hard-working 
chef-husband, respectively, of the Cathedral. A brief write-up about both appears 
below. Parishioners of the Cathedral are encouraged to attend the celebration and 
honor Pat and Gus for their service, along with His Eminence Metropolitan Gera-
simos of San Francisco, on the occasion of the Feast Day of his Patron Saint. The 
donation is $75 per person. Tables of ten are available. Please send in your RSVP 
cards that you should have received in late September, as soon as possible. For 
more information on the event, feel free to contact the main office line at the 
Ascension Cathedral, Oakland, at (510) 531-3400.
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Following are the minutes of the special Parish Assembly: 

Minutes of the Annunciation Cathedral  
Special Assembly Meeting

September 12, 2010

The meeting was called to order through prayer led by Fa-
ther Stephen Kyriacou at 12:50 p.m.

Election of Assembly Chair
Parish Council president, Tom Nuris, called for nomina-
tions for Assembly Chair. Paul Sogotis nominated Tom 
Nuris. The motion was seconded. Paul Sogotis moved to 
close nominations. The motion was seconded and nomi-
nee, Tom Nuris, was elected unanimously.

Quorum
110 Parishioners in Good Standing registered and took part 
in the Parish Assembly, constituting a quorum for the pur-
pose of transacting the business of the Assembly.

Secretary’s Report
Gus Vouchilas read the minutes of the April 18 and May 2, 
2010 General Assemblies. Tom Nuris called for additions 
or corrections to the minutes as presented. There were 
none. Pat Aleck made a motion to adopt both sets of min-
utes as presented. The motion was seconded and carried 
unanimously.

Building Committee Report – Phase III
Tom Nuris discussed the need for additional Cathedral 
parking, noting that two levels of below-grade parking have 
proven cost prohibitive. Tom advised that Phase III, follow-
ing the completion of Phase II of the Cathedral building 
plan, will consist of acquisition of land to be developed for 
future parking needs.

Dean’s Comments
Father Stephen Kyriacou noted the significance of this 
meeting and its historic value to the Annunciation family, 
the Metropolis, and the community at large. He reiterated 
the importance of building a new Cathedral for worship 
which meets parish needs both now, and into the future.

Father Stephen introduced the Capital Campaign Com-
mittee members to date:

Patricia Aleck, Gus Konstin, Thomas Nuris, Tom Papageorge, 
Paul Sogotis, Nicholas Svetcoff and George Vlahos

Father Stephen also announced the Advisory Board mem-
bers to date:

Victor Makras, George Marcus, Alexander Moulinos, Peter 
Poulos, Stefanie Roumeliotis, and Michael Vriheas.

Father Stephen advised that an Endowment Committee is 
currently being formed.

Consideration of the Motion
Tom Nuris entertained the following motion:

“To go forward with the rebuilding of the Cathedral in ac-
cordance with the architectural plans presented to the Par-
ish Assembly on May 2, 2010, at a cost of $12 million, to be 
funded by a. the bequest of $5 million from the late Angelo 
and Anne Mountanos, b. $4 million, to be raised from 
among the Cathedral parish as documented by the Feasibil-
ity Study presented to the aforementioned Assembly, and c. 
$3 million from the Metropolis of San Francisco, the Arch-
diocese of America, and the community at large.”

The motion was made by James Vorrises and seconded by 
Foula Vasilogiorgis.

Sakee Poulakides requested a ballot vote. Father Stephen 
noted that there is no precedent for ballot votes for Gen-
eral Assembly meetings. He further noted that construc-
tion will proceed only as funding permits.

Andrew Dimitriou called for the question. The call was sec-
onded and the motion to go forward with the rebuilding of 
the Cathedral, as delineated above, carried, 109 in favor, 
one opposed.

The meeting was adjourned at 1:20 p.m. Father Gregory 
Ofeish was called on by Father Stephen to offer the bene-
diction.

Respectfully submitted,
Rev. Stephen H. Kyriacou, Dean
Thomas A. Nuris, Chairman
Gus Vouchilas, Secretary

Note: In accordance with Archdiocese Regulations, the 
minutes, along with a number of other documents, and the 
Permit Set of Drawings, including architectural, mechani-
cal and structural drawings, were sent to Metropolitan Ger-
asimos and the Architectural Review Committee of our 
Metropolis, for review and approval. 

IF YOU Are HOSPItALIZeD

For some years now, area hospitals no longer 
maintain records based upon one’s religious 
affiliation. Therefore, if a priest goes to a hos-
pital to visit a parishioner, he has no way of 

knowing whether another member of the parish is 
also at the same hospital, unless he is informed. If 
you, or if anyone you know, are hospitalized and wish 
to be visited by one of the Cathedral clergy, kindly let 
us know by calling the Cathedral, at 415 864-8000.

continued from previous page
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OPeN INVItAtION tO AtteND 
MetrOPOLItAN GerASIMOS’ 
recePtION SUNDAY, OctOber 17

On Sunday evening, October 17, from 5 to 7 p.m., His 
Eminence Metropolitan Gerasimos will host a spe-
cial reception in the Cathedral Hall showcasing the 
completed plans to build the new church. The event 

is being held for informational purposes only--no solicitations 
will be made that evening. Cathedral members are all invited 
to attend. Individual invitations have also been sent to certain 
individuals from the greater Bay Area, many not members of 
the Cathedral. This will be the first of many occasions in which 
the Metropolis of San Francisco and the Annunciation Cathe-
dral gather groups of people in small, intimate settings, for the 
purpose of generating support for the rebuilding of the new Ca-
thedral. Since this will be a catered event, if you plan to come, 
please let the Cathedral office know, by calling 415 864-8000.

DIVINe LItUrGY tO be 
ceLebrAteD At tHe 
cAtHeDrAL ON OctOber 20 
tHe FeASt DAY OF SAINt 
GerASIMOS, NAMeDAY OF 
MetrOPOLItAN GerASIMOS

On Wednesday, October 20th the Divine Lit-
urgy will be celebrated on the occasion the 
Feast of Saint Gerasimos–the nameday of 
His Eminence Metropolitan Gerasimos of 

San Francisco. The Orthros will begin at 9 am, followed 
by the Divine Liturgy at 10 am. Everyone is cordially 
invited to attend the Divine Liturgy, receive the bless-
ings of His Eminence and personally extend best wishes 
and Polla ta eti on the occasion of the Feast Day of his 
Patron Saint. 

PArISH ASSeMbLY: SUNDAY, OctOber 17

Parishioners of the Annunciation Cathedral are invited to attend the second regular Parish Assembly for 2010 
(we also had two special Parish Assemblies) to take place in the Cathedral’s Kytherian Room on Sunday, Oc-
tober 17, following the Divine Liturgy. The Agenda is as follows:

 Opening Prayer
1. Election of Assembly Chair
2.  Reading/Approval of the April 18, 2010 Minutes of the Parish Assembly
3. Treasurer’s Report
4. Reports:
 a. Stewardship 
 b. 2010 Festival 
 c. Youth
5. Plans for rebuilding the Cathedral Church
6. Report of the Board of Auditors
7.   Report of the Nominating Committee (Following their report, the Nominating Committee effectively 

becomes the Board of Elections. As such, it will oversee the Parish Council elections, which will take place 
on Sunday, December 19, 2010, following the Divine Liturgy. Those elected will serve a two-year term.) 

8.  Election of Delegates to the Metropolis Clergy-Laity Congress (St. 
Nicholas Ranch and Retreat Center, May 2-3, 2011)

9. Old Business
10. New Business
 Closing Prayer

Parishioners in good standing (that is, those who are ecclesiastically in good standing with the Orthodox Church, 
as defined in the Archdiocese Regulations, and who have met their stewardship obligations to the Cathedral) may 
participate in the Parish Assembly. Quorum requirements, as defined in the Parish By-Laws are: 75% of the Parish 
Council (i.e. 12 out of 15 members), an equal number of other parishioners in good standing, plus the Dean of the 
Cathedral or, if fewer than 12 members of the Parish Council are present, then 75 parishioners in good standing, plus 
the Dean of the Cathedral.
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Now that the Parish Assembly has authorized 
proceeding with the rebuilding of the Ca-
thedral, a Capital Campaign is being formal-
ized. As announced, Fr. Anthony Scott of 

Stewardship Advocates, has been engaged by the Cathe-
dral to help it put together the Campaign. Father Scott has 
worked on some forty capital campaigns, some of them in 
the Bay Area.

The Cathedral’s Campaign will be conducted in clarity, 
openness, responsiveness, courtesy, utmost professionalism 
and most importantly, humble deference to the will of God. 
Every gift will be received with gratitude. For though we 
ask every family and person to give sacrificially according to 
biblical standards as taught by our Lord Jesus Christ, truly 
only God and the giver know whether or not the gift is truly 
sacrificial. Let us recall that the greatest sacrifice of all was 
our Lord who offered every thought, every feeling, every 
action and every word in loving sacrifice to His Father and 
ultimately, His very life for our salvation.

The professional capital campaign has five phases:
♦ Phase 1 is the pre-campaign phase characterized by 

identifying the capital need of the parish (a new 
Cathedral), defining the parameters and features of the 
building, developing estimated costs and developing 
community consensus to undertake the project. 

♦ Phase 2 is the organizational phase, which is 
characterized by a planning study, a decision whether 
or not to utilize the services of a consultant, identifying 
a feasible fund raising goal and recruiting those 
parishioners who will be involved in undertaking the 
fund raising. 

♦ Phase 3 is the “silent” or “nucleus fund” phase in which 
cultivation of prospective donors occurs and the team 
humbly and courteously seeks those major gifts that are 
keys to success; 

♦ Phase 4, the public phase, ideally commences after a 
sufficient number of major gifts have been received 
that raise the giving sights of the supporters of the 
Cathedral, give the campaign serious credibility, and 
create optimism and momentum going forward; Phase 
4 is characterized by fund raising events and the general 
solicitation of all supporters of the Cathedral thereby 
according to each person the privilege of glorifying God 
through the construction and beautification of the 
Metropolis Cathedral. 

♦ Phase 5 is the post-campaign when the pledges are 
received, communications continue and the actual 
construction of the Cathedral is undertaken with a 
very careful eye on expenditures.

We respectfully request the prayers of the faithful for the 
success of our Campaign. Please be patient as we do our best 
to conduct the campaign within the fullness of the Ortho-
dox Faith and according to professional standards to obtain 
optimal results. Please be patient as we now undertake the 
organizational phase and the silent or nucleus fund phase. 
If you are anxious to offer your pledge now, please do feel 
free to call or email Fr. Stephen or either one of our Cam-
paign Co-Chairmen, tom Nuris or tom Papageorge for 
a visit.

tHe cAMPAIGN FOr tHe ANNUNcIAtION cAtHeDrAL

PHILOPtOcHOS SOcIetY ScHeDULe OF eVeNtS
Please note the following schedule of events pertaining to the Cathedral Ladies Philoptochos:

Thursday, October 7 1 p.m. General Meeting, 2nd floor conference room

Thursday, November 11 1 p.m. General Meeting, 2nd floor conference room

Sunday, November 21 noon Thanksgiving Luncheon honoring our seniors

Tuesday, December 14 noon Christmas luncheon (Restaurant TBD)

We invite your presence and participation. 
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F O c U S  O N  YO U t H

NeXt cOMMUNItY LINK OctOber 23

Please join us for our upcoming Community Link on Saturday, October 23. We meet at the Cathedral at 9am for 
prayer and visit assignments, followed by visits (usually in pairs), concluding by Noon. 

Our visitations to home-bound parishioners are very special to us and to those we visit. They bring joy to our se-
niors who are experiencing isolation from their community due to illness, loss or hardship. Community Link is an 

excellent way for all of us – children, adults and families – to engage with one another and to share the message of God’s love.  

If you know someone who would like a visit, or to RSVP, please email caroline Pappajohn. Community Link dates for 
the remainder of 2010 are: October 23, November 20, December 18. All dates are Saturdays.

A warm, very heartfelt thanks to all our 
youth who volunteered their time at the 
Annunciation Cathedral Greek Food 
Festival this year! All your help was 
greatly appreciated, thanks!

Monthly Youth Message:

“Gym, tan, Laundry…?”
by Rev. Deacon Niko Bekris

Even though this current 
season is taking place in 
South Beach, Florida, New 
Jersey must be enjoying a 

boost of national attention given the 
success of the new MTV show, Jersey 
Shore. As you know, Jersey Shore is the 
latest attempt at a different reality TV 
show, and is about eight roommates, 
seven of whom are Italian-Americans 
and all from New Jersey, who do the 
usual bicker/complain/lust/talk about 
dreams/go through life that has be-
come typical of reality TV ever since 
MTV’s Real World. The difference be-
tween this show and others is that a) 
the cast is predominantly Italian, b) 
the cast is even more obsessed with 
their looks than usual reality stars, 
and I would say c) it pushes the enve-
lope with how much TV is allowed to 
disrespect individuals (a guy punching 
a girl? Give me a break!), which could 
be one of the reasons people watch it. 
It seems as though we’re fascinated 
with how people disrespect each oth-
er- verbally, physically, emotionally, 
because it’s so unreal to us that it’s 

shocking! And for many, that means entertaining. I read recently that in early 
September, Jersey Shore was rated the #1 show among adults ages 18-49, more 
than any other show on television- cable or broadcast.

The motto of many of the characters is “gym, tan, laundry” to describe their 
usual day, and from the episode that I saw, they sure seem to live by that. Paulie 
gets his hair cut twice a week, Jenny praises herself for fixing her outfit and hair 
in any way to “be that girl [#1 in the club],” and Sammi exclaims that “you need 
to spend at least $200 on hair other than your own, you need to look ten times 
better than any other girl out there.” Now, of course it’s very human and very 
normal to want to look nice when you go out to meet people, especially if you’re 
a single young adult. It seems to me, however, that even in the last fifteen years 
of my life, TV shows (and pop culture in general) have really tried to push the 
boundaries that have been set by prior shows, in order to create a broader audi-
ence for their show. What you get is shows like Jersey Shore, that try to present 
an exaggerated, warped way of going through your life, which include messages 
like “there’s nothing more important than the way you look.” 

In Matthew 6, we read about Jesus’ Sermon on the Mount. And while he’s 
not referring to dressing up, I do love how Jesus tells those listening, 

“Do not worry about your life, what you will eat or drink; or about your body, what 
you will wear. Is not life more important that food, and the body more important 
than clothes? And why do you worry about clothes? See how the lilies of the field 
grow. They do not labor or spin. Yet I tell you that not even Solomon in all his 
splendor was dressed like one of these. If that is how God clothes the grass of the 
field, which is here today and tomorrow is thrown into the fire, will he not much 
more clothe you, O you of little faith? So do not worry, saying, ‘What shall we eat?’ 
or ‘What shall we drink?’ or ‘What shall we wear?’ But seek first the Kingdom of 
God, and His righteousness, and all these things will be given to you as well.” (v. 
25, 28-31, 33)

The Lord is referring to worrying about having adequate food and clothing, 
and yet, the message can also be applied to becoming wrapped up in how you 
look. For Jersey Shore, nothing is more important than how you look. For us, it 
should be following the Lord. God has created each of us to be a unique creation, 
and following Him is how we truly become the best people we can be, because 
He knows what’s best for us, even more than we do. If we do this, what to wear, 
eat, how to look, and all of that will follow in its proper place. Don’t be duped 
into thinking that “gym, tan, laundry” is going to bring you fulfillment and com-
panionship. It won’t. It will only give you extra stress. Focus on “Kingdom, of, 
God,” and everything will fall into place. 
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Youth committee Has been Formed and Fundraising event Underway!

The Annunciation Cathedral Youth Committee, consisting of Ari Stratakis, Michael canellos, Maria Ma-
netas, tina Kontonis and chrisoula Pezo met for the first time last month, and agreed to take on the re-
sponsibility of 1) Making a community calendar or youth events to be emailed out each month so as to avoid 
scheduling conflicts 2) Putting together new fundraiser ideas for the youth programs, and 3) To hear grievances 

or problems from the various youth programs that need help being solved. 

We thank each of these dedicated parents for volunteering their time this year to help the youth programs of our church 
and minister to the Lord’s children!

GOYAns as Greek folk dancers. Our senior dance group is in the process 
of being re-formed. Meanwhile, our youngest groups Thisavri and Spithes 
practice on Sundays. Ekrixi (ages 13-16) practices Tuesday evenings. 

GOYA News- October 2010

The Annunciation Cathedral 
GOYA is once again underway 
and ready to begin more youth 
programs for the 2010-2011 eccle-

siastical and school year. This last September 
20th was our first GOYA meeting of the year, 
which was held at the Stratakis family home. 
We watched the 49ers on Monday Night Foot-
ball, and afterwards signed cards for graduated 
GOYAns who are now in college. 

From now on, GOYA meetings will take place 
every third Monday of the month, in addition 
to the monthly GOYA events we put on. For 
more information on GOYA, contact Deacon 
Niko bekris at deacon@annunciation.org, or 
visit the Youth of Annunciation Cathedral 
San Francisco Facebook page. 

Cathedral GOYAns who serve as acolytes

JOY News- October 2010

It was recently decided at the first 
youth committee meeting of 2010-
2011 that the Cathedral JOY group 
(3nd-6th grade) will meet on the first 

Tuesday of every month at a different location. 
Tuesday, October 5th, we will at the Manetas 
Home. More events and meetings are being 
planned, and if you have any suggestions, feel 
free to contact Deacon Niko at deacon@an-
nunciation.org.

In a home filled with prayer, God is “tasted,” 
prayer is as natural as breathing, and Holy 
Tradition is passed to the next generation less by 
preaching than by life and example.
 

Sister Magdalen 
“Orthodox Tradition and Family Life”
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Young Adult News- 
October 2010

Our Annunciation Cathe-
dral young adult group 
continues to meet every 
second Thursday of the 

month for a social event, and the 
last Thursday of the month for a din-
ner somewhere in the city. For over a 
year and a half now, this program has 
been successful in connecting young 
adults with their church community 
and with one another, and October 
promises to be no different. October 
2nd, the Metropolis of San Francisco 
Youth Office will be hosting a Bay 
Area Young Adult Community Ser-
vice Project at Holy Cross Church, 
Belmont, where young adults from 
all over the Bay Area will be making 
hygiene kits to send to Haiti through 
International Orthodox Christian 
Charities (IOCC). Also, October 
15-17 at Saint Nicholas Church, San 
Jose, will be the 2nd Annual Young 
Adult Volleyball Tournament, (which 
our young adults won last year), and 
the Annunciation will once again be 
sending at least two adult teams.

If you know of a young adult who is 
new to San Francisco or would be in-
terested in any of our programs, feel 
free to contact Deacon Niko for 
more information at deacon@annun-
ciation.org or visit the Youth of An-
nunciation Cathedral San Francisco 
Facebook page. 

A recent young adult gathering

LeArNING GreeK  
(LANGUAGe AND cULtUre)

Greek School began Saturday, September 11, with over 30 children en-
rolled!. Please note that the time has changed. Instead of starting at 
noon and ending at 2 p.m., Greek School will start at 10 a.m. and end 
at noon. We will have three classes, as follows: 1) ages up to 6 years; 2) 

6-8 year olds (or thereabouts), and 3) 8 and above. As far as the costs go, our to-
tal expenses to operate the school come to $5,000, to be split among the families. 
Right now, we have a total of 17 boys and girls. Keeping the 50% discount for 
siblings, this would translate to $400 for a single student and $600 for siblings. 
This is the total for the year for 33 lessons. Registration will take place on open-
ing day. We look forward to seeing you on Saturday, September 11.

LeArNING 
erItreAN  
(LANGUAGe AND cULtUre)

An Eritrean School has recently 
started operating, also on Saturdays. 
Eritrean School will also begin on 
Saturday, September 11. The particu-
lars of this school were not available 
at the time of printing of the August 
Herald. They will be included in the 
September issue.

OYAA bASKetbALL StArtING UP IN 
OctOber; cOAcHeS tO Meet OctOber 6

Practice for the 2010-2011 Junior Varsity season will begin on 
Wednesday, October 13. Boys and girls, ages 7 to 14, are invited to 
come to down to the gym that night for registration and for our first 
practice, which will begin at 7 p.m. On Wednesday, October 6, a 

mandatory meeting of the coaching staff for the entire season (Junior Varsity and 
Varsity alike) will take place. The meeting will begin at 7 p.m. and will be held 
in the second floor conference room. Agenda items, as practices, registration 
procedures, rosters, membership requirements, and church attendance will be 
discussed. With everyone’s cooperation (parents, players, and coaches) we look 
forward to another great season! 
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SUNDAY ScHOOL KOrNer
A message from Sunday School Principle, Denise Yeilding:

Sunday School invites your children to participate in Sunday 
School and learn the fundamentals of our Orthodox Faith. 
Teachers have prepared the classrooms, which are welcoming 
and exciting. We have embarked upon a great spiritual year, 

and pray that it continues to be fulfilling and spiritually rewarding. 
For your convenience, a schedule of the first semester is provided be-
low. Meanwhile, if you can help plan and/or organize our Christmas 
program this year, please email chrisoula Pezo at lcpezo@comcast.
net. She will be spearheading our efforts this year for a great family 
program. Sunday School meets each Sunday at 10:30 a.m. sharp.

Thank you, 
Denise Yeilding

Annunciation Cathedral Sunday School
2010- 2011 Semester One

9/12 Opening Day/ Registration
9/19 1st official day of classes
9/26 Classes held (10:30 am) before food festival opens
10/3 Regular classes held
10/10 Regular classes held
10/17 Teaching Liturgy held in chapel.  
 All classes attend with parents.
10/24 Regular classes held
10/31  Regular classes held. Sunday School costume luncheon 

held at coffee hour.  
Free lunch served for all. Wear your costume.

11/7 Regular classes held
11/14 Daylight savings/ Food Drive begins/ canned soup day
 Regular classes held
11/21  Regular classes held, Philoptochos 

Thanksgiving Luncheon 
11/25  Thanksgiving Day, attend liturgy with family.
 Sunday school sponsors coffee hour with donuts
11/28  Thanksgiving Weekend. No attendance taken.
 Classses combined for students who attend.
12/5 Classes held, Christmas program rehearsals begin. 
12/12 Classes held, Christmas program rehearsals continue
12/19  Christmas program following liturgy, 

free luncheon & arts ‘n crafts
 Food Drive Concludes. Christmas Break

Services & 
Sacraments  

At The Cathedral
B A P T I S M S

Liahna Lula, daughter of Lawrence 
Wayne Harrison, Jr, and Helen 
Andy, was baptized at the Cathedral 
on August 29. Her sponsor is Helen 
Woldai. 

theodore John, son of John 
theodore Lampros and Magdalene 
Margiannis, was baptized at the 
Cathedral on September 5. His 
sponsors are thanacis Skorinis and 
Stavroula Margiannis.

Na mas Zisoun! (Long life!)

F U N E R A L S

Katherine Karneris, who fell asleep 
in the Lord on August 14, was buried 
on August 24. She is survived by 
her children, efstathia Giannacou 
and Argyroula Karneris and their 
families.

John P. George, who fell asleep in 
the Lord on September 2, was buried 
on September 10. He is survived by 
his wife, Kay George, daughters 
effie Arnolfo and Julie boettner 
and their families.

Andy H. Pappas who fell asleep in 
the Lord on September 13, was buried 
on September 17. He is survived 
by his wife Voula Pappas, and his 
daughters Irene and Sophia and 
their families.

Aionia I mnimi! (Eternal memory)
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SUNDAY MONDAY tUeSDAY WeDNeSDAY tHUrSDAY FrIDAY SAtUrDAY

1 2

3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Orthros 9 a.m.,  
Divine Liturgy 
10:30 a.m
Class on Orthodoxy 
9 a.m.
Dance practice 
12-1 p.m.

Dance practice, 
7 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.

Basketball 
Coaches 
Meeting 7 pm

Philoptochos 
meeting,  
1 p.m.  

10 11 12 13 14 15 16

Orthros 9 a.m.,  
Divine Liturgy 
10:30 a.m
Class on Orthodoxy 
9 a.m.
Dance practice 
12-1 p.m.

Dance practice, 
7 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.

JV Basketball 
Practice 
Begins, 7 pm 
And each 
Wednesday 
thereafter

17 18 19 20 21 22 23

Orthros 9 a.m.,  
Divine Liturgy 
10:30 a.m
Class on Orthodoxy 
9 a.m.
Dance practice 
12-1 p.m.
Regular Parish 
Assembly
Cathedral 
Building Project 
Reception 5-7 pm

Dance practice, 
7 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Senior Camp

Feast of Saint 
Gerasimos
Orthros 9am
Divine Liturgy 
10 am
Capital Campaign 
Committee 
Meeting, 7pm
JV Basketball 
Practice 7 pm

Community 
Link 9 am

24 25 26 27 28 29 30

Orthros 9 a.m.,  
Divine Liturgy 
10:30 a.m
Class on Orthodoxy 
9 a.m.
Dance practice 
12-1 p.m.

Saint Demetrios
Orthros 9 am
Divine Liturgy 
10 am 
Dance practice, 
7 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.

Parish Council 
7 pm
JV Basketball 
Practice 7 pm

Spirit of 
Stewardship 
Awards, 
Ascension 
Cathedral, 
Oakland
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Orthros 9 a.m.,  
Divine Liturgy 
10:30 a.m
Class on Orthodoxy 
9 a.m.
Dance practice 
12-1 p.m.

O c t O b e r  c A L e N D A r

L o o k i n g  A h e A d

Friday, November 5 Clergy Synaxis, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Saturday, November 6 PAOI Evening of Thanksgiving

Sunday, December 19 Parish Council Elections



EKTAKTH GENIKH 
SUNELEUSH ENEKRINE 
TO PROGRAMMA 
OIKODOMHS
Sti~ 12 Septembrivou 
pragmatopoihvqhke h evktakth 
Genikhv Sunevleush twn melwvn tou 
Kaqedrikouv Naouv pou enevkrine 
to ktivsimo tou Kaqedrikouv 
Naouv suvmfwna me ta scevdia 
pou upoblhvqhkan sthn evktakth 
Genikhv Sunevleush twn melwvn tou 
Kaqedrikouv Naouv sti~ 2 Maiv>vou, 
2010. To  kovsto~ anevrcetai sta 
$12 ekatommuvria, ta opoiva qa 
sullecqouvn w~ akolouvqw~Ú a) 
ta pevnte hvdh upavrcoun, dwreav 
tou Euavggelou kai th~  vAnna~ 
Mountavnou, b) tav tevssera 
qa sullecqouvn apov ta mevlh 
kai fivlou~ tou Kaqedrikouv 
Naouv, ovpw~ diapistwvnei h 
melevth pou parousivase o P. 
Skovt, g) ta teleutaiva triva apov 
diavforou~ paravgonte~ anav thn I. 
Mhtrovpolh Agivou Fragkivskou 
kai thn Arciepiskophv Amerikhv~.  
Pragmatikav evna istorikov gegonov~!

ANAFORIKA ME TO 
FESTIBAL MAS
Sugcarhthvria se ovlou~ ovsoi 
ebohvqhsan sto efetinov festibavl tou 
Kaqedrikouv Naouv, pou evlabe cwvra 
ston cwvro pavrkigk ovpw~ kai ston 
upovloipo exwterikov cwvro, epivsh~ 
sto gumnasthvrio, thn Paraskeuhv 
24 Septembrivou to Savbbato 25 
Septembrivou kai thn Kuriakhv 26 
Septembrivou.  Ebohvqhse kai o 
kairov~: hvtan pragmatikav upevroco~.  
Kai evtsi, akovma mia forav, to 
festibavl eivce megavlh epituciva.  
Sugcarhthvria kai evna megavlo 
eucaristwv sthn Koinovthta tou 
Kaqedrikouv Naouv.  Kai tou crovnou!

GENIKH SUNELEUSH
Kalouvntai ta mevlh tou Kaqedrikouv Naouv se kanonikhv 
Genikhv Sunevleush twn melwvn, pou qa lavbei cwvran 
thn Kurkakhv 17 Oktwbrivou, amevsw~ metav th Qeiva 
Leitourgiva.  H hmerhsiva diavtaxh eivnai grammevnh, 
leptomerwv~, sto agglikov mevro~ tou parovnto~ deltivou. 

H AGGELIKH KAI O QEODWROS LEBENTHS 
ONOMASQHKAN WS EMPNEONTES 
TO PNEUMA TOU STOUARNTSIP
Sugcarhthvria sthn Aggelikhv Lebevnth kai ston Qeovdwro 
Lebevnth , oi opoivoi efevto~ ekproswpouvn ton Kaqedrikov Naov 
se deivpno pou divnei h Mhtrovpoli~ tou Agivou Fragkivskou 
to Savbbato 30 Oktwbrivou gia na timhvsei ovlou~ ekeivnou~ 
pou onomavsqhkan apov ti~ Koinovthtev~ tou~ w~ Æempnevonte~ 
to pneuvma tou Stouvarntsip.Æ  H Aggelikhv Lebevnth uphreteiv 
w~ provedro~ th~ Filoptwvcou Adelfovthta~, o de Qeovdwro~ 
uphreteiv thn Koinovthta w~ mavgeira~ kai ieroyavlth~, avneu 
amoibhv~.  Tou~ sugcaivroume gia to kalov tou~ paravdeigma 
kai tou~ eucovmaste kavqe eulogiva apov ton Qeov.  vAxioi!

DEXIWSH MHTROPOLITH STIS 17 OKTWBRIOU
Merikoiv ivsw~ lavbate prosklhthvrio gia dexivwsh pou divnei 
o Sebasmiwvtato~ Mhtropolivth~ Agivou Fragkivskou k. 
Geravsimo~ ston Kaqedrikov Naov thn Kuriakhv 17 Oktwbrivou 
gia na parousiavsh epivshma ta scevdia oikodomhv~ tou nevou 
Kaqedrikouv Naouv.  vAlloi mporeiv na mh lavbate.  Pavntw~, 
ovloi kalouvntai sthn wraiva authv braduav, apov ti~ 5 evw~ 
ti~ 7 to apovgeuma.  Parakaleivsqe ovpw~ shmeiwvsete thn 
parousiva sa~, thlefwnwvnta~ sto Grafeivo tou Kaqedrikouv 
Naouv, sto 415 864-8000.  H eivsodo~ eivnai dwreavn. 
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ELLHNIKO, KATHCHTIKO SCOLEIO
Plhroforouvme ovti to Ellhnikov Scoleivo tou Kaqedrikouv Naouv 
hvdh avrcise to Savbbato 11 Septembrivou, me pavnw apov 30 paidavkia. 
Shmeiwvnoume de ovti ta maqhvmata givnontai se triva epivpeda (gia 
paidiav mevcri 6 crovnwn, gia paidia 6-8 (perivpou), kai gia paidiav 8 kai 
avnw), antiv na givnontai 12 me 2 m.m. (ovpw~ evginan pevrusi) qa givnontai 
10 to prwiv me 12.  Autov faivnetai ovti boleuvei tou~ goneiv~ kai ta 
paidiav.  Ta divdaktra paramevnoun ta ivdia ($400 to kavqe paidiv, me 50% 
evkptwsh gia to deuvtero paidiv th~ ivdia~ oikogevneia~). H diavrkeia 
twn maqhmavtwn eivnai 33 Savbbata.  Me megavlh carav plhroforouvme 
ovti evfeto~ didavskei kai h Eudokiva Andreavdh (qugatevra tou Genikouv 
Proxevnou th~ Ellavda~ k. Iwavnnh kai th~ suzuvgou tou, Dhvmhtra~ 
Andreavdh).  Eucaristouvme tou~ goneiv~, pou fevrnoun ta paidiav 
tou~ sto Ellhnikov Scoleivo, evtsi divnonta~ sta paidiav ovci movno thn 
eukairiva na mavqoun mia deuvterh glwvssa (kai ti glwvssa, thn glwvssa 
tou Euaggelivou, thn glwvssa twn filosovfwn, twn patevrwn, th~ 
Orqovdoxh~ Pivsth~), allav na apoktivsoun thn aivsqhsh ovti apotelouvn 
sunevceia authv~ th~ evndoxh~ filhv~ pou levgetai Ellhnismov~.

SE PEIPTWSH POU PATE STO NOSOKOMEIO
Eucovmaste ovti den qa sa~ creaisqeiv allav, se perivptwsh pou pavte 
sto nosokomeivo, ta nosokomeiva th~ periochv~ ma~, gia arketav crovnia 
twvra, den eidopoiouvn thn ekklhsiva ovti noshleuvesqe, ouvte kratouvn 
katavlogo asqenwvn analovgw~ me to qrhvskeuma tou~.  vEtsi, se 
perivptwsh pou pavte sto nosokomeivo, kai epiqumeivte epivskeyh apov 
klhrikov tou Kaqedrikouv Naouv, parakaleivsqe ovpw~ epikoinwnhvste 
maziv ma~, sto 41`5 864-8000.  Poluv eucarivstw~, qa qevlame na sa~ 
douvme, na proseuchqouvme kai na sa~ euchqouvme kalhv anavrrwsh. 

Why is the Lord’s presence promised 

to two or three?  Because there, 

where two or three are gathered in 

the name of Christ, is the Church, 

the union of faith and love; there is 

mutual love.

Saint John of Kronstadt 
Nineteenth Century, Russia
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